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HIGH-POWERED LED FLASHLIGHT

Dual Light Mode Functionality. Features both 
HIGH and LOW Light Output Modes

LED Color: White

Lumens: 85 High | 10 Low

Run Time (up to): High 1 hour 10 minutes | 
Low 5 hours 30 minutes

Effective Range (up to): 230ft (70 m)

Battery Type: 2-AAA Alkaline batteries Included

Premium-quality, injection-molded polycarbon-
ate body

Comfortable non-slip rubber-coated handle 
and octagonal body are designed to prevent 
rolling

2-Position operating end cap switch activates 
High & Low Modes

Tail cap includes lanyard hole

Impact-resistant head prevents damage from 
accidental dropping

High-impact window safeguards LED

High-powered, energy efficient 38,900 hour 
LED for unmatched dependability

Electronically controlled for uniform light 
output

Patented optical system and precision 
machined aluminum reflector with thermal 
management interface

Uniform focused spot with flood beam 
pattern

Water-resistant construction and O-ring seals 
protects from the elements - IPX4

Dimensions (Length x Diameter): 5.04" 
(127.90 mm) x 0.74" (18.80 mm) | 0.74" 
(18.80 mm) head

Weight: 2.22 oz. (63 g)

Try me packaging - allows for lighting 
demonstration

Limited Lifetime Warranty USA

FEATURES:

Retail Packaging Dimensions:
4.5”W x 9.1“H x 0.9”D
101.6mm W x 231.1mm H x 22.9mm D

Small enough to fit in a pocket, bright enough to get the job done, the INOVA 
Radiant AAA LED Flashlight is the ultimate everywhere lighting tool.

When it comes to compact pocket lights, the high-quality construction and smart design of the INOVA 
Radiant AAA LED Flashlight sets a mighty high bar. Made with premium-quality, injection-molded 
polycarbonate, its rubber-coated handle and octagonal body prevents rolling and provides a secure, 
comfortable grip. The bright LED provides tight spot focus with flood beam for up to 230ft (70 m), can be 
set to high or low modes, and is strategically vented to dissipate heat and extend its life. In short, it's the 
flashlight you can take anywhere.
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